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PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Sir, Government policy is two-fold, II I 
may say so. In absolute terms, perhaps, 
increase, but, in relative terms, a gradual 
decrease of export of Iron ore and increase 
of export of derivatives, if possible, finished 
product*.

«ft THWHTC: If % WPTT
^ r r  i  f a  \ f a  aft Ŝ TTTT

^ f r  s p t  $ w it t  |
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PROF. D. P. CHATrOPADHYAYA 
Sii, I have already said that Government 
policy is to see that gradually semi-proces- 
std and if and when pmsible, fully processed 
steel is exported. Meanwhile, we have seen 
to It that our iton ore fetches lemunerativr 
and comparable prices, comparable to the 
prices fetched by other i?on oic exporting 
countries.

SHRI P. R- SHENOY: Sir. rnav I know 
whether the iron ore exported from India it 
getting reasonable price at present? If not, 
what is the . . .

MR. SPEAKER: You are shifting from 
that meeting to the prices now.

SHRI P. R. SHENOY. Sir, may I kntm 
whether one of the objects of the meeting 
is to get A good price for the iron ore 
exported from India and ma> I also kno* 
whether we are getting a reasonable prite 
for the iron ore we are exporting at pre
sent?

It not. wJiat «ej»* are taken to get a 
i^aeonabie price?

FROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA. 
T o  both questions, my answer is 'yes’.

^  t f  w t  iw t :
m m  |  fa  W  * #
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PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA:
I ha\e already answered the latter part. 
The only other thing I would like to men
tion is that the countries which attended 
the mreting are Algeria, Australia, Brazil, 
Chile, India, Mauritania, Petu, Sierra Leone, 
Sweden, Tunisia and Venezuela.

Assistance given by Financial lauUoiions 
to States

*779 SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether replies given to Unstarred 
Questions No. 812 on 26th Jul>, 1974, No. 
1463 on 2nd August, 1974, No. 2624 on 
16th August, 1974 (laid on the Table on 
28th Ft bruar\, 1975), No 3380 on SSrd 
August, 1974 and Starred Question No. 554 
on 14th March. 1975 factually show that 
f in a n c ia l  advantages in rcgatd to assistance 
by IDBI, IFCI. UTI. LIC, ICICI and 
1RCI have gone arbitrarily in favour of 
States in proximity of the headquarters of 
these financial institutions,

(b) whether the facts about unequitable 
and disproportionate distributions of finan
cial assistances given to different ̂ States are 
dearly established from the figures of dis
tribution of financial assistances made to 
different States;

(c) whether such discriminations in dis
tribution of financial assistances have very 
considerably conn ibuted to the growth of 
regional economic imbalances; and

(d) if so, whether Government propose to 
set up an independent high power Com
mittee of economic experts to go into the 
matter?

THB DEPUTY MINISTER IN TH E 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): <*) to (d) A fttst* 
meat Is laid on the Table c l  tbe Route*
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Statement
(a) to (c): The flow of financial assistance 

from the all-India long-term public financial 
institutions to the different States is not in 
any way influenced by the mere fact of the 
Headquarters of these institutions being 
located at a particular place.

The location of Head Officcs of the In
dustrial Development Bank of India, the 
Life Insurance Corporation of India, the 
Unit Trust of India and the Industrial 
Finance Corporation of India have been 
determined in accordance with the provisions 
ot the  tc\ca an\ paT^iamcrilaT^ ■staXiYles m fln  
which they ha\e been set up. The location 
of the Head Office* of the Industrial Credit 
and Investment Corporation of India and 
the Industrial Reconstruction Corporation 
of India are in accordance with their res
pective Memoranda of Associations. Besides 
their regional offices in the metropolitan 
towns, the Industrial Development Bank 
Of India and the Industrial Finance Cor
poration of India have opened a number 
of their offices in practically all the States 
not only to serve better their existing con
stituents in those areas but also to mal^e 
whatever contribution possible to the indus
trial development of those region* bv in
creasing the flow of assistance to them with
out any discrimination whatsoever.

The disbursement of financial assistance 
by public financial institutions depends upon 
the number of projects which are establish
ed in a paiticular area. The location de 
pends on a number of techno-economic con 
siderations. The financial institutions as
sist all viable projects which merit assistance 
on techno-economic considerations and also 
ensure that no viable project suffers for 
want of institutional support.

Keeping in view the imbalance* in in
dustrial d e v e lo p m e n t  amongst different 
States and between areas within a State, 
the policies followed bv public financial 
institutions have been directed to remove 

pTOgfcastacty. As Sh* uwusvet Gov
ernment, the public financial institutions 
have announced schemes of concessional fin
ance to projects located or to be located in 
the industrially backward areas ift eatfh 
State. Beside*, surveys have been undertaken 
and Consultancy Service Centres have been 
opened by the Institutions to actively assist

the development of industry in the speci
fied industrially less-developed areas.

The irmova! of regional imbalances in 
industrial development is a long term pro
cess and it is too. early to judge the 
success achieved in this regard.

(d) Government do not consider it neces
sary to appoint any tommittee to go into 
this matter.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: This is an evasive 
iepl\ to the culminating question following 
from five other questions that T had asked 
picviousJh. So many imormarioni weie given 
to me. but I find in the answer the data 
and figures supplied by Government have 
not been taken into considerrrion in an> 
wav in replying to my question. I hope 
you will bear with me if I just ask a 
question after quoting some figures . . .

MR SPEAKER: Do not make a speech. 
Ask a question.

SHRI S\MAR GUHA- Government have
replitd that location of these institutions
has nothing to do wiih the supply of cre
dit and lhat rrcdit is offered on the basts 
of piojects ctc I will quote a few figures 
on the basis of the former replies given 
to me— I hope vou will allow me to do
so—.md ask mv question. Is it a fact that
credit supplied b> the scheduled commercial 
banks as at December 1973 was as fol
lows- Maharashtra Rs. 1782 crores, Gujarat 
Rs. 5*52 crores, Karnataka Rs. 457 crores, 
Assam Rs. 70 crores, Bihar Rs. 204 croies, 
Orissa Rs 45 crores, U.P. Rs. 408 crores 
and West Bengal Rs. 941 a  ores, and the 
same for agriculture, industry, trade etc 
by nationalised hanks in the same period 
was as follows: Maharashtra Rs. 65 crores, 
Gujarat Rs. 58 crores, Karnataka Rs. *5 
crores Assam Rs. 1 crore, Bihar Rs. 11 
crores, Orissa, Rs. 2 crores. UP Rs. SI 
crores and West Bengal Rs. 16 crores?

Is it also a fact that upto 30-6-1974 the 
fixture* ^Lvetv bv tfe* HMM, i?C  m*A KKCA 
respectively were as follows: Maharashtra 
Rs. 248 oores, Rs. 105 crores and Rs. 161 
crores, Gujarat Rs. 95 crores, R*. 35 cro- 
res and Rs 58 croren, Karnataka Rs. 64 
crores, Rs. 55 crores and Rs. 11 crores, 
Assam Us. 2S crores, Us. 8 crores and Rs.
15 crores, Bihar R*. i t  crores, Ri. 25
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crores and Rs. 32 crores, Orissa Rs. II 
crores, Rs. 12 crores and R*, 10 crores, 
U.P. Rs. 37 crores, Rs. 4i crores and Rs. 
24 crores and W. Bengal Rs. 98 crores, 
Rs. 42 cxores and Rs. 82 crores? {Interrup
tion^. These facts have been avoided. I 
can give innumerable1 oilier facts. I want 
to know from the Government whether 
the facts lhat had been given do noi clearly 
show that willingly or unwillingly a policy 
of discrimination is l>cing pursued as a 
result of which a kind of imbalance had 
been created in the different States and if 
so how vsould the Government explain 
this acute disparity m giving financial credit 
by the' nationalised bank1;, sthrJu'ed banks 
and other banking institutions that are lo
cated in Bombay? Is il a fact that due to 
proximity the States which are near the 
location of the finaudai institutions get 
more benefit out of them wheieas the States 
which are fat awav fiom Bombay get mi
nimal benefit, States like Bihar, Assam. 
West Bengal?

SHR1MAI I StfSHII \  ROHAIG1. Ma> 
1 also on behalf of the Government specifi
cally state this. I should first like to dravs 
alien ion to the fact that the question le- 
lates specifically to financial institutions . .

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Culmination
of . . .

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: . . .
Culmination of five ver\ impoitam ques
tions, that aie mentioned in the question. 
I was pointing out that this question spe
cifically related to the financial institutions 
as such. The replies that we have given 
rover the various points that have been 
raised by the hon. Membci. He has re
ferred to the proximity or location of the 
places, regional disparities, etc. All these 
had been replied to in the course of nn 
reply.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The hon. Minis
ter says that all those questions had been 
replied. 1 even exerted on your patience 
by giving a few examples.

MR. SPEAKER: This is Question Hour, 
not debating hour.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I knew that such 
a reply would be given and it i* only for 
that reason 1 taxed the patience of the

House and have certain figures. I wanted 
to know how do you explain this way?

MR. SPEAKER: She answered so sweetly 
and so softly.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Let me ask my
second question. Will the Government in 
their wisdom and in view of the facts and 
tiguics .uni statistics and data lhat have 
been supplied in reply to my five earlier 
questions concede the clear disparity in 
the distribution of financial credits by the 
financial institutions of India to the diffe
rent States? Will the Government sec the 
compulsion of an independent high power 
committee of economic experts to go into 
the matter and say why this discrimination 
is there.

MIRIM V II SUSHILA ROHATGI: May
I also say, Sir, that in addition to what 
had been said before, I hope mine was a 
convincing answer also. The Government 
are fully convinced of it; theie is no dis
ci imination. I shall certainly appeal to 
the hon. Members lo see the reasons behind 
this. The basic fact remains that in cer
tain States the infrastructure facilities arc 
not there; the market is not there; invest
ments m.i\ not be there. All these things 
are taken into consideration by entrepre
n e u r when they deride not to take up 
projects in an\ particular State. (Interrup
tion •>) I am trving to convmcc the hon. 
Member.

MR. SPEAKER: No side attacks.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Government have 
agreed that the survey ha* been undertaken. 
Then, why is it not being undertaken by 
an expert committee?

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: The
survey has already been completed and the 
Government is aware of the situation. What 
additional work is the expert committee 
supposed to do?

SHRI VIRBHADRA SINGH: May I
know whether any criterion has been laid 
down by the Government for giving of 
financial assistance to the States by financial 
institutions and whether it is a fact that 
giving of assistance has been left to the 
sweet will of the financial institutions Or 
it is done on the basis of specific proposals 
received by the financial institutions, from 
the State Governments?
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SHWMATI SUSHILA ROHATCi: Tlie
bask policy ot the Government is, every 
efioit is being made to lee that financial 
institution* give credit to the maximum 
extent possible for taking the industries to 
the backward areas- For this purpose, con
cessional schemes have been introduced and 
are being implemented. It is in various 
forms, irrespective of the cost of the scheme 
whether it is a new scheme or for reha
bilitation or expansion, whether ir is in 
the cooperative sector or any olhei sector, 
etc. At the same lime, it also depends to 
a very great extent upon the entrepieneurs 
themselves. If they want to locate it at 
a particular place, it hat to be done there.

&HRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI: It 
appears from the tepUes given and lrom 
the statement laid on the Table that Assam 
stands in the lowest position m the matttn 
of receiving grants or assistance from the 
financial institution', whatever the reason 
may be. In view of the fact that it is 
the policy of the Government to give prio
rity to backward regions in the matter of 
development, will Government issue direc
tions to the financial institutions to give 
assistance m such a way that regional im
balances ate removed?

SHRIM AII SUSHILA ROHATGI; It » 
precisely in consonance with the particular 
policy mentioned by my colleague that 
those various consultancy service centres 
have been established bj the financial in
stitutions, as explained in the statement 
So, that particular factor is also taken care 
of,

SHRI TRIOIB CHAUDHURI Ma> I 
know whether the attention of the Govern
ment has been drawn to the fact that apart 
from regional imbalances between highlv 
industrialised States and less industrialised 
States, even between the more highly indus
trialised States, there is a remaikable dis
parity in the investment of these institu
tions? How does the Government explain 
that?

SHRIMATI 5USH1LA ROHATGI: There 
is some regional disparity and it is pre
cisely because of these factors which are 
prevalent that these are reviewed from 
time to time and every «#ort l» being wade 
to see that the varktti* activities are ‘co
ordinated. We have the intra*institi*tio**al 
committees which also look info these thing*

and m» th a t delay ft lessened, «o that these
thing* can he expedited.

* ro  m t  f t v i f a n :

i  f% w  foefcr ?F«naff % ftp* 
f o v m  v m  n v m  

fafara t o .  f ,  <r?
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^ i k t  |  aft* art snPTT^t

m z r
*rar 1 1  s r r s  % f^ fr^ r
tfpnafi arr̂r fiwr *mr %
f̂ F. s r k  xfawrsrr

*FT ^JXRlT f t  \

SHRI MAVAVAN: Recently, the
Chairman ol the L.I.C. and the Minister 
of Industry and Civil Supplies had indicat
ed that the L..I.C. is granting loans and 
tredii facilities only to big industrial 
houses I *.mt to know from the hon. 
Minister what are the plans under which 
such financial assistance is given to the 
States

SHRIM AII MJSHU.A ROHA1GI If .* 
not correct lo vay that the L.I.C. is grant
ing loans and credit facilities only to big 
industrial houses. There is the investment 
pattern of the L.I.C. and the amount of 
investment in the corporate sector has been 
defined. It is not more than 8 oi 10 per 
cent as a whole. It may be that blggeT 
houses may be having a larger percentage 
of financial assistance than others. Under 
no circumstances, it is more titan what t* 
fixed by the investment pattern of the 
L.I.C.

SHRI B, R. DASCHOWDHURY: Having 
accepted thi* futile policy co iong p*»»- 
eited b f  cite BmmdsI jtastfcutiMA, a* Med 
by the hon. Minister. ctHnre w e ttocr«mi‘
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nations and It cannot be denied that cer
tain regions, certain State*, have got much 
more share than others. 1 would like 
to know specifically from the hon. Mi
nister whether she considers that head
quarters located in certain area*, in far- 
Hung areas, are at a great disadvantage in 
getting financial assistance or the facili
ties from financial institutions. For exam
ple, though there arc certain branch offices 
of the Banks located in some State head
quarters, here and there, the major sanc
tion's are to be made from their headquar
ters A person from Assam finds it very 
difficult to go to Bombay; so also a poison 
from Tamil Nadu or Kerala or Patna or 
some other place. AH these branch office* 
are nothing hut post offices. Let there be 
a c Icar specific direction given by the Gov- 
emment as to what should be the policy 
in this regard.

Secondly. 1 want to know whether the 
Government has am particular policy with 
regard to investment and the deposit ratio
1 find, from the backward districts, the 
deposits are being collected much more 
than th t investment made there. For ex
ample. in a small district of Cooch-Behar, 
what i*» the deposit, the investment is hardly 
to the cvtent of 20 per cent oi even less.
So also is the case of other backward ths- 
tiicts in the countr). Theie should be a 
proper deposit-imestnient ratio so that re
gional imbalance* are removed.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI. Re
garding the first part of the question, I 
think, the location of the headquarters 
really does not matter to a very gTcat ex
tent so far as the industrial development 
of the States is concerned. At the same 
time, I would like to say that they have 
been established according to the statute 
of Parliament and most of the financial in
stitutions have their branches in the States 
also. Therefore, a very great distance, as 
mentioned by the hon. Member, does not 
exist in many of the cases.

Regarding the second part of the ques
tion, about regional disparities. I think, 
the entire policy, the investment pattern 
of the L.I.C., as I have said before, is to 
give assistance to the neglected sector and 
w> 0 *  Jpdority apdor. T hat itself mean* 
tfw* the** la « Government's desire and 

M> m m m  fttgi<K>a} imbalance*.

So far as the LiC's deposit-inveatment
ratio is concerned, instructions have been 
issued that this factor may also be taken 
into consideration. I think, that will to 
some extent improve the investment pat
tern and remove regional imbalance.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: J hope, the Gov
ernment is serious in its business of eradi
cation of regional disparity. The hon. Mi
nister stated that the cntrepieneurs are 
primarily responsible and they are forcing 
the financial institutions, like dumb-driven 
cattle, to finance them in areas which are 
not economically backward. If one were 
to discriminate between one State and 
another State in the matter of poverty, 
backwardness, the Pande Committee has 
earmarked several distncts which ate back
ward. Ma\ I know fiom the hon. Minis
ter categorical!) on the floor of the House 
whether they will direct the financial insti
tutions mu to give finance for am new 
project in an\ district other than the back
ward districts5

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHTGI: Re
garding the fiist part, this is not an assump
tion. This is a veiy sincere conviction of the 
Government that legional disparities should 
be removed.

About the sexond part, how can Govern
ment give Midi a categoiital assurance? Gov
ernment is concerned that balanced industrial 
development must take place and it will 
take plate onh it the various regional dis 
paiitie* which ate ilieje not only between 
the various States but arc also there* between 
the various pans of the State, ate temoved 
to the maximum possible extent. Does it 
mean that onlv those industries which are 
going to be located in backward areas are
lo be fed and the others aie to be starved5

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE: I spoke only of 
new' piojeets. It has always been the his
tory of economic development that the 
areas which are developed become more and 
more developed and the backward areas 
always remain backward area* because this 
theory has been fallen back upon. What 
is the use of demarcating and identifying 
areas as backward areas if the Government 
is not willing to accept that the supposedly 
forward aieas will be starved and only the 
backward areas will be given the finance?

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: I« it 
the assumption that the other areas *re to
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be starved? Any healthy project is not 
being ^taived because of want of credit. 
But at the same time preferenc will be 
given to those which art going to the back- 
waid areas

sft 3PTWT far* * W
ST*FT % *TtcP *T 3ft arf?OT van  * m  

^  *r tr 'i |

* 1 lit n id i il of regional imbilniees m 
mdustual development is a long term pio 
(cis and it is too n r l)  to judge the sut
tees achieved in this regard ”

m r n t i  fav* 2 7  sre r f t  | i  t

?T5 3)T?RT I  ^  ^
3* f f o *  f e f t  i t  frfjfq 

q r ^  1 zh  cr f̂
w\ t  f r  ^  f ^ r

% srr r̂ a ^ r
1 9 4 7  ft T^fT n ;W r  
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3rrai, TT 33  % fiH- arrV

ami, srVr 'jTi %
^ f t  ^  W*1T?TF VlftTST

apt t a rn n fr  % 2 7  * ip t smx

3TT3T *ft *g t

STC ^4 | ,  3fk ^  ^  
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^  *T ^  ?TWT t ,  aFT Vt ^
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q ii  1 1 ^  *?? r̂r̂ TT ^ T  |  fo 
*crr ^rcspnr 3:1 *ft f
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^i9  ?

<#*& ^rftwr Tfrfjnft fro% 
2 7  n m  % w  g*n  t  *w^ ^np

fan | ,  *rft **
% *w% $fe*rt°r sfh: «wfir
3py^ ftRTT f t  |  \ %fa*r f l

^  t  ^  d  **$r m t  t  m  
| i

SHRI D. N. TIWARY; With alt tlic 
good intentions and the avowed objective* 
o! the Government, jt seems that the Gov
ernment is incapable or incompetent to 
gnc tffu t to its intentions or objective? May 
I know whuhei Government is mcompettm 
m ttie ipablt oi doing this and if not, whe- 
Uiei fhc^ think that the tegiona! dispari 
tus wil\ 1k tcmoved by starving the back
ward ateas^

SH»IMAT1 SUSHILA ROHATGI. I am 
tfi ud 1 do not contubuU to art) of the 
things imntn u d  bv the hon Munbtr, 
thi iii»li lit is a stmor member, al'out the 
a\o \ cl mt< ifunis and oIjjecti\<s of thr 
Go t *im it I slunk, th t sum tot-il of the 
Miti tiling is tin t sptcia! efforts havr 
hem uudf ajt beinp; tnadt and will be 
madf

SHKi D N 1 IVV\R\ Wrhat is the
n su’t

SIIKFMM1 SL/SH1IA ROH-VTGI Why
n s u l t  there  ( In h n u p lto n s )

AN HON ML MB! R What about Bihai
and O n sw

S1IMM \ I J SUSHJM R O H M  o r Why
not U I* f Wc at( eon'cmus ejf these things
11 t? trupftoni}

L’nhss we have thr intention, we do not 
knots h<»u sv< can have the determination 
Both intMition arid determination are there 
I he intph mentation is thne, though thei< 
is m iA inh a scope for improvement.

wnrar wt $ r w f  - aewst 
m  i t  m  <rr ^

^ 13; tflfirrr, JH ¥ $  q r

^ i r a ;  j rr^v

H  f^^TRf % *n*t * n  fRr tnp 

n z  & f m i
$?fd ?f^R TTfWff ^

5f% fcr I  I

Whv h  it th#t sflll Assam, Bihar and 
Bengal arc induttHally barfcward in spite 
ot all th n e  fine theories? (JnterruptitMU).
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•ft fw rr err
f¥*W?*R t̂ 5TI3J |

*ft nwr irt grrerra;: 3 nr 
Am *Pt 7T1T |  |

«ft t o t  ?n§ : ^  5̂ ,
^  t

h w t  wt arrsTH: s*1̂ #  «r?ti
SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOSWAMl; 

Si;, I have been trying to catch >our eye 
f»‘ m the beginning.

MR. SPEAKER: I have to look to all 
sides. If u>u get up every time, I am not 
bound to call >ou. If all members get up 
on all questions, tin re ts no Iinut, then 
only one qu<stion ca.i be coveted Instead 
of that, why not have a debate on it?

SEVERAL HON MEMBERS: Yes.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOSWAMI- 
The hon. Minister h<»s stand ju-t now thar 
the lack of infra -stru< tut e and oth<r it a 
sons are coming in the w<i\ of the develop 
ment of the backward regions Is it no? a 
fact that whenever these States have de
manded for the ctealton of the infra-struc- 
tu’-e, the Finance Mmistrv and the Plan
ning Commission ha 'c  always turned out 
tin demand on the ground that the infra
structure has not sufficient lapantt to bear 
the industry. At the same time, v\b<n we 
ask for the establishment of induct ies. we 
ate tokl that the infra structure is not there. 
When we a*k foi m fiastructurr thev sav 
that there is not enough capaotv to bear 
the infra-st riKture. Then how do \ou ex
pect your objectives to bt fulfilled? We 
'ate agitating for years to lreak this vicious 
d rdc, May I have a categorical answer from 
the Finance Minister and the Wanning 
Commission as to what steps thev ate tak
ing to break the* vicious circle?

SHRIMATI SITSHTLA ROHATGI- The 
va.iowt Financial institutions are there . * .

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The financial
institution* are only for the big p m  ate 
people. 

SHRIMATI SUSHTT 4 ROHATGI: I as 
•nr® the hon. Mem be* t h u  we are interested 
to the removal of regional disparity and

development of all areas. I come from a 
Inckuatd State . . . (Interruptions). J am 
giving )oit the factual position We can
< mainly l>ue a debate. I would very much 
welcomc it. if vou permit it.

Provision in Budget for Payment of Addi
tional D.A. due to Government Employee*.

*7Mi SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 

fSHRl HARI SINGH

Will the Mimstei of FINANCE be pleas
ed to Mate the reason* for not making any 
provision in the budcr* t r<>r the current 
vrar for the pavmcnt of aldrtional three 
instalments of D A . lo C-ntral Govein- 
ment employees which have already fallen 
due?

THE MINISTER OF ST \T E  IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (‘■HRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): The entire ques
tion of dearness allowance i* to be review
ed beyond the 12-monthlv index level of 
272, according to the Third Pav Commis
sion's lecommendation. This review is being 
made in consultation with the staff repre
sentatives Pending the outcome of the re
view if would not have been realistic to 
make anv provision in the current veai's 
budget on account of the additional pay
ment of dearness allowance.
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